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A necessary prerequisite for effective community
development is planning. Of equal importance is wise
management in the execution of those plans. As the com¬
plexity of issues surrounding community development has
escalated, many communities have taken a much more pro¬
fessional approach to planning and management than in the
past.
In New Orleans, Louisiana the Regional Planning
Commission (RPC) for Jefferson, Orleans, St. Bernard and
St. Tammany Parishes is an areawide planning organization.
The Commission is purely a planning body, with no powers
of implementation. Federal grants are received from the
Department of Housing and Urban Development (DHUD) for
housing and land use planning. The four member parishes
of the Commission also constitute the New Orleans Metro-
politian Statistical Area (SMSA).
SETTING AND PROBLEM
The internship was located in the Office of the
Director, Community Planning and Development Division,
New Orleans area office, Department of Housing and Urban
Development. The writer was assigned the duties of Pro¬
gram Assistant (GS-5). This position provided assistance
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to the Lead Planner in the administration of the 701 Com¬
prehensive Planning Assistance and Management Program.
This is a study of the effect of the Federal govern¬
ment attempting to implement a program of land use and
housing use under Federal regulations within Jefferson,
Orleans, St. Bernard and St. Tammany Parishes. The study
is designed to give the reader an overview of Comprehensive
Planning Assistance as provided by the Federal government,
to explain land use and housing elements, to examine brief¬
ly the Comprehensive Planning Assistance Program for the
four parishes as well as make recommendations for changes
in the use of land and the building of housing within
Jefferson, Orleans, St. Bernard and St. Tammany Parishes.
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. To acquaint the reader with HUD 701 - Comprehensive
Planning Assistance Program.
2. To identify those factors that affect the land use
and housing plans for Jefferson, Orleans, St. Bernard
and St. Tammany Parishes.
3. To develop recommendations for evaluating the land
use and housing elements by the Regional Planning
Commission.
METHODOLOGY
In order to gather information relevant to this
study the writer used both primary and secondary data
collection techniques. The primary data collection technique
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was interviews. The Lead Planner from the Department of
Housing and Urban Development, and Staff Planners from the
Regional Planning Commission were interviewed. Data col¬
lected during the internship was also used. This informa¬
tion includes interviews as well as reports.
The secondary data was gathered from numerous sources.
A variety of books, journal articles, federal regulations,
directives, and planning documents were used for the purpose
of providing the writer with information on the Comprehen¬
sive Planning Assistance process, land use and housing ele¬
ments .
The writer examined only the Comprehensive Planning
Assistance program for the four member parishes. For each
of the parishes, existing plans have been reviewed to illus¬
trate the present method of descriptive evaluation for land
use and housing elements. This provided the basis on which
recommendations were developed to guide the four member
parishes that constitute the Regional Planning Commission.
II. OVERVIEW OF 701 - COMPREHENSIVE
PLANNING ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
In 1928, formal public planning, not yet of age was
given new impetus when a Federal Advisory commission on
City planning and zoning produced a report entitled "A
Standard City Planning Enabling Act.” The Commission had
been at work for three years, after being appointed by the
Secretary of Commerce and later President, Herbert C. Hoover.
Former Secretary Hoover said in his introduction to
the report:
"In several hundred American Cities, regional plan¬
ning commissions are working with public officials and
private groups in order to obtain more orderly and ef¬
ficient physical development of their land areas. They
are concerned partially with rectifying past mistakes,
but more with securing such locations and development
of streets, parks, public utilities, and public and pri¬
vate buildings as will best serve the needs of the people
for their homes, their travel about the city, their in¬
dustry and trade, and their recreation. The extent to
which they succeed affects in no small degree the return,
in terms of practical usefulness now and for years to
come, of several hundred million dollars of taxpayer's
money spent each year for public improvements." ^
Over the next several years, almost every State adopted
the model planning statue recommended by the Commission with
some minor variations.
The Standard Act provided, first for a permanent
^Advisory Committee on City Planning and Zoning of the
Commerce, A Standard City Planning Enabling Act (Washington,
D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1967).
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planning branch in local government in the form of a com¬
mission to formulate a plan and keep it up to date. The
Act also calls for a master plan which is "a general design
of the city's development." Zoning ordinances are seen as
the essential means of regulating growth. Thus, there are
three key elements to the Act:
-- Establishment of a planning commission
-- Preparation of a general plan
-- Use of zoning control land use
The next significant federal action in the field of
planning came with the enactment of the Housing Act of 1954
which for the first time, in Section 701, provided financial
assistance for urban planning. By 1954, most medium size
and large cities had established planning departments. The
Federal urban renewal program required that urban renewal
projects be consistent with the city's comprehensive plan.
The 701 program initially emphasized assistance to help
communities of under 25,000 in population develop compre¬
hensive plans to qualify for urban renewal projects. Al¬
though grants could also be made to state and metropolitan
agencies, assistance grants were limited to 507o of planning
cost.
The 1954 Act was amended eight times over the next
twenty years, each either expanding the list of eligible
recipients, or extending the list of activities that grantee
agencies could engage in. The Housing and Community De¬
velopment Act of 1974 added the requirement that each grant
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recipient must prepare a land use element, as well as a
housing element, as a part of its comprehensive plan.
The Comprehensive Planning Assistance 701 program today is
a continuing effort by the Federal government to encourage
and support general purpose state and local governments,
and regional combinations of local governments, in upgrading
their comprehensive planning and management capabilities.
Under this program, the Regional Planning Commission re¬
ceives funds for planning and assistance. Technical assist¬
ance is given to each grantee to aid it in carrying out its
planning. To better understand the 701 program, one must
understand the program objectives.
HUD Regulations describe four program objectives,
summarized as follows:
-- to improve the management and decision making capabi¬
lities of Governors and local chief executive officers,
and to improve government productivity as well as re¬
duce government cost;
-- to develop and carry out a comprehensive plan as part
of a comprehensive planning process, which includes
and unifies housing and land use planning, and public
facility transportation and other functional planning;
-- to plan for recovery from disasters or from economic
dislocation due to substantial changes in Federal
activities; or to develop conservation measures and
plan for adequate energy supplies and necessary sup¬
porting facilities or cushion the effect of developing
new energy resources; and
-- to develop mechanism to facilitate unified planning
by States, areawide planning organizations, and lo¬
calities, and combine planning and capital inprovement
programs.^
^U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development,
701 Comprehensive Planning Assistance (Washington, D.C.:
Government Printing Office, 1977), p. 1.
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The next section will discuss in detail the 701
land use element and the housing element.
III. 701 LAND USE AND HOUSING ELEMENTS
At the national level, there is a need for a national
land use policy. If such a policy was developed, it might
lead to a coordinated approach in conduction with national
policies in such areas as taxation, housing, agriculture,
transportation, employment and regional national resource
3
developments. In the absence of national policy, land use
is determined by three interdependent forces. First, a
myraid of decision makers following their incentive to main¬
tain or alter existing patterns of land use. The second set
of forces affecting the pattern of land use consists of pu¬
blic policies developed to achieve objectives not directly
related to land use. The third set of forces affecting land
use consists of public policies designed specificially to
alter or preserve prevailing land use patterns.^
The American society has laws governing property
rights but it has never had any law guiding the use of land.
A holder of land is justified in using it in any way so long
as it does not impinge upon the rights of others. On the
other hand, housing policies were developed in the aftermath
^David Ervin, James Fitch, R. Kenneth Goodwin, Land
Use Control (Cambridge, Massachusettes: Ballinger Publishing
Company, 1977), pp. 1-2.
'^Ibid. , pp. 3-4.
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of the Great Depression and World War II. Cities faced
economic and social crisis then, as they are today. The
most obvious signs of the growing crisis was evidenced in
the decay of inner city housing stock and the shortage of
new housing.
The Housing Act of 1949 emerged out of this atmosphere.
For the first time, Congress clearly enuciated a national
committment to rebuild the cities, eliminate slums and blight,
and provide decent housing for the nation's citizens. Never
before had there been such a clear statement of national pur¬
pose toward the cities.^ But as is the case with most policy
initiatives, the Housing Act was more evolutionary than re¬
volutionary. Pressures had been building in favor of a na¬
tional committment to the cities for a long time.
Comprehensive Planning Assistance is essential for
survival of urban communities. Without financial assistance
from the federal government, cities will be unable to finan¬
cially meet their obligations to improve housing and effect¬
ively utilize the land within their communities. Monies
within cities are just not available for the kind of compre¬
hensive planning that is necessary upgrade the cities.
This section presents a discussion of Section 701
of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, as
well as amendments to that act which were listed in the
^Housing Act of 1949, Preamble, Section 2, Public Law
81-171, 81st Congress (1949).
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Federal Register in April of 1979. The amendments have
not been passed as of this writing but will have a profound
effect on land use and housing requirements once signed into
law.
As stated in section two of this paper, Section 701
of the Housing Act of 1974, provided financial assistance
for urban planning within cities. The 701 program initially
emphasized assistance to help communities of under 25,000
in population develop comprehensive plans to qualify for
urban renewal projects. According to Houstoun, "the 701
program laid much of the foundation upon which the first
level concern for urban problems was based.Section 701
requires that each recipient of a planning grant "shall
carry out an on going comprehensive planning process . . . ,
that such process "shall plan . . . ," and that "any such
plan shall include a minimum of each of the following ele¬
ment s;
(1) A housing element ... so that the housing needs
of both the region and local communities studied
in the planning process will be adequately covered
in terms of existing and prospective population
growth.
(2) A land use element . . . which shall include (a)
. . . implementing procedures necessary for ef¬
fective guiding and controlling major decision as
to where growth shall take place . , . , and (b)
. . . a general plan with respect to pattern and
intensity of land use for residential, commercial,
industrial, and other activities."^
^Lawrence 0. Houstoun, AIP, "Making Comprehensive
Planning Possible," Practicing Planner (September, 1976),
p. 4.
^Housing and Community Development Act of 1974,
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Section 701 of the Act attempts to deal with urban
land use and housing problems by requiring that each re¬
cipient that applies for a grant under the Housing and
Community Development Act develop a comprehensive plan.
The significance of these planning elements should be noted
here:
(1) The housing element serves HUD's functional con¬
cerns. It assists in the ordering of housing assist¬
ance and mortgage insurance programs and serves to
integrate Community Development Block Grant activi¬
ties with the larger housing picture.
(2) The land use element provides a means for integrating
housing and other functional planning. It makes pro¬
visions of necessary public facilities an integal
part of the comprehensive planning process.
For many years, the government has not been involved
in comprehensive planning, and cities and areawide bodies
have suffered because of a lack of planning for land use and
housing units. Gulick has indicated that the next significant
upheavel in public administration will be the establishment
of comprehensive planning as part of the governmental process.
In fact, he predicted, "planning" will in the next decade or
O
two, become as accepted a routine as "budgeting" is today.°
Due to recent proposed legislation, the comprehensive
Section 701, (c) (1) and (2) approved August 22, 1974, and 701
Regulations, 24 CFR 600.70 and 600.72.
^Michael V. Gersbowitz, "Gulick Sees Growth in Planning
Function," Public Administration Times (January 15, 1980)
p. 5.
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planning process has begun to move at a rapid pace. Proposed
amendments to Section 701 were announced in the April 11, 1979
issue of the Federal Register (Volume 44, Nxamber 71) by the
Department of Housing and Urban Development. Those amendments
were made primarily because the President in his Urban Policy
Statement to Congress in March of 1978 had announced National
Policy Objectives which relate to community conservation, ex¬
planation of housing and employment opportunities, and a ra¬
tional plan for orderly and efficient growth. Briefly, the
President enumerated the following objectives:
(a) conservation and improvement of existing communities
by correction or modifying conditions of distress,
blight or decline;
(b) increased housing and employment opportunities and
choices for the poor, minorities and the dis¬
advantaged, and
(c) promotion of orderly and efficient growth and de¬
velopment which prevent future conditions of dis¬
tress and conserve existing communities.^
The proposed changes as stated in the Federal Register
would require that land use and housing elements be consist¬
ent with each other and the stated National Growth Policy
of the President.
Section 701 (b) (c) and (m) of the Housing Act of 1954,
as amended, define the planning and management activities
that are eligible for Comprehensive Planning Assistance grants.
These planning activities are:
^President Jimmy Carter, "A New Partnership To Conserve
America's Communities," The Presidents' Urban Policy (March
27, 1978).
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(1) Developing comprehensive plans and processes, in¬
cluding: formulating comprehensive plans, policies
and priorities to meet identified economic and phy¬
sical needs; preparing or revising both land use
and housing elements; and any other comprehensive
plan.
(2) Implementation of comprehensive plans and policies
including preparation of regulations, administrative
or structural reform, and coordination of the imple¬
menting programs.
(3) Developing or improving the recipient capacity for
policy planning and evaluation. Development of such
capacities may involve studies to identify problems
in one or more policy areas; strengthening budgeting
systems; improving capability to gather, process and
analyze data necessary for rational decision making;
devising programs and reorganizing governmental
structures, and strengthening the capacity for analy¬
sis of the impact of programs in meeting policy ob¬
jectives .
Requirements.
The requirement section applies to planning and manage¬
ment activities funded in whole or in part by a Comprehensive
Planning Assistance grant, which directly relates to physical
^^Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, Section
701 (b) (c) and (m).
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development policies and programs of the applicant. These re¬
quirements were developed to further enhance the National Po¬
licy Objectives.
(1) Environment Requirements
Planning and management of activities must conform
to the provisions of the National Environmental Po¬
licy Act of 1969. For such activities, applicants
must include in their comprehensive planning process
adequate consideration of environmental problems,
and formulation of policies and programs to address
such problems to assure that environmental matters
are addressed.
(2) Historical Preservation Requirements
All 701 grantees are encouraged to develop, as a
part of their overall program, plans and area zoning
restrictions and related efforts for historical
places.
(3) Comprehensive Planning Requirements
These requirements shall include as a minimtim, a
housing element, and a land use element, which shall
be consistent with each other and with the stated
National Policy objectives.
(4) Handicapped Requirements
The recipients of 701 Comprehensive Planning Assist¬
ance grants shall comply with Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Each grantee or re¬
cipient must file a compliance statement as a part
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of the normal application procedures.
(5) Citizen Involvement Requirements
Citizen involvement requirements make provisions
for citizens involvement where major plans, poli¬
cies, or objectives are being determined. Again,
each 701 grantee or recipient must file a com¬
pliance statement as part of the normal applica¬
tion procedures.
These requirements, while somewhat complicated, will
ensure that there is a rational planning policy, while at
the same time, protect the environment, preserve historic
places, ensure citizen support and ensure compliance with
the handicapped requirements.
This section of the study provided the reader with a
general overview of the land use and housing elements of
Section 701 as well as proposed amendments to the Housing
and Community Development Act. Section four will set fourth
in descriptive terms the existing land use and housing ele¬
ments in Jefferson, Orleans, St. Bernard and St. Tammany
Parishes.
VI. A DESCRIPTION OF LAND USE AND HOUSING ELEMENTS
IN JEFFERSON, ORLEANS, ST. BERNARD
AND ST. TAMMANY PARISHES
This section will examine the Comprehensive Planning
Assistance Program which has been established by the Region¬
al Planning Commission. Existing plans for land use and
housing elements for the parishes will be reviewed. This
review will be the basis on which recommendations will be
developed to guide the four parishes in their determination
of the most effective land use patterns and housing arrange¬
ments, as they relate to the provisions of Section 701.
Regional Planning Agencies (RPA's) and Regional Plan¬
ning Commission (RPC's) are areawide planning organizations
with advisory responsibility for comprehensive planning that
has been accepted by member political jurisdictions of those
regional planning bodies. To date, they have been concerned
primarily with land use planning and/or coordination of local
plans. RPA's and RPC's have three basic forms. The oldest
form is the county (same as parish) planning commission, dating
back to 1922. Secondly, there are city/county planning com¬
missions and finally, multijurisdictional planning cooraLssions.
^^Advisory Commission of Intergovernmental Relations,
Regional Decision-Making: New Strategies for Substate Dis-




The Regional Planning Commission for Jefferson, Or¬
leans, St. Bernard and St. Tammany Parishes received federal
grants from the Department of Housing and Urban Development
for land use and housing planning. In the April, 1979 issue
of the Federal Register, new program objectives were listed
for areawide planning organizations. These amendments have
not been passed as of this writing, but will have a profound
effect on the Regional Planning Commission once signed into
law. This list contains illustrations of the types of com¬
prehensive planning and management activities that areawide
planning organizations may undertake. The following list
is indicative of the scope of activities envisioned for
regional planning bodies:
A. To conserve and revitalize communities: Implement
HUD approved areawide land use and housing elements
that are consistent with program objectives.
B. To expand housing choices: To develop three year re¬
gional housing guides and implementation of programs
for conventional housing to promote reinvestment and
reduce sprawl.
C. To expand emplo3mient opportunities: Identify sites for
major new private economic development and otherwise
assist private developers to provide new employment
to serve areas of greatest need.
D. To promote orderly growth: Develop regional public
investment programs and schedules for regional public
facilities which include timing and staging of facili¬
ties coordinated with orderly urban development in
existing communities or neighborhoods, and promote
revitalization of distressed areas.12
The Regional Planning Commission for the four member
parishes have submitted two Federal Project reports that attenpt
12President Jimmy Carter, The Presidents' Urban Policy.
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compliance with new program objectives. The first report en¬
compasses the "Land Use Element of the Comprehensive Plan,
1975-1995." This land use plan is for effective guidance and
growth in the metropolitan New Orleans area and has been
technically designated as the "Managed Growth Plan." The land
use plan was approved by the Department of Housing and Urban
Development, in June, 1978. The second report is entitled the
"Areawide Housing Opportunity Plan." This plan contains the
housing opportunity plan for the New Orleans SMSA. This
plan was recently submitted to the Department of Housing and
Urban Development and is presently awaiting approval. This
element will be discussed in detail in the latter part of
this seciton.
LAND USE ELEMENT
The Land Use Element of the Areawide Comprehensive
Plan, 1975-1995 closely adheres to existing land use patterns
where development is already complete. Most land use changes
are projected to occur on virgin land in the outlying areas
of the metropolitan area. The first section of the report
includes an inventory of the metropolitan area; environmental
factors, land use factors, community facilities, transporta¬
tion facilities, and social - economic conditions. The se¬
cond section includes a description of the goals and standards
13
used in formulating the 1975-1995 land use plan.
As a basis for description, the writer will examine
^^The Regional Planning Commission for Jefferson, Or¬
leans, St. Bernard and St. Tammany Parishes, The Land Use
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the land use element report in the study. The land use re¬
port contains sections on preservation of historical sites,
description of prime developable land and an analysis of
localities and density population for the four member pa¬
rishes. Prime Developable Land is that land which requires
little or no improvements for residential use. In the New
Orleans area, this includes wetlands, forest land and all
land in the open and other categories which has not been
14
set aside for urban recreation. Appendix A shows the
prime developable land quantity in the SMSA. According to
a Regional Staff Planner, this land is subtracted from the
existing recreational open space to arrive at the quantity
of availabe prime land for development.^^ As indicated in
Appendix A, it is obvious that only in St. Tammany is there
any real surplus of available land. (See Appendix A) It
is imperative that the reader understand that the report
only contains certain information for each parish. Infor¬
mation that is available for some parishes may not be avail¬
able for the others.
JEFFERSON PARISH
Descriptive Data.
Jefferson Parish was created in 1825 and presently
Element of the Comprehensive Plan, 1975-1995 (RPC, 1978)
P- 1-
^^Ibid., p. 70.
^^Interview with Barbara Philips, Staff Planner of the
Regional Planning Commission, New Orleans, LA. 10 July, 1979.
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extends from Felicity Street to St. Charles and Lake Pont-
chartrain on the Westhank of the Mississippi River, and on
the Westbank from the Mississippi River to the Gulf of
Mexico. The incorporated areas are Kenner and Harahan an
the East-bank and Westwego, Grand Isle, Gretna and Jean La-
fitte on the Westbank. Jefferson's incorporated cities of
Kenner, Harahan, Gretne, and Westwego have Mayor-Aldermen
forms of government. (See Appendix B - Four Parish Map)
Land Use.
Each parish is uniquely affected by the 1975-1995
Managed Growth Plan. The Eastbank of Jefferson Parish has
no more land available however, land on the Westbank of
Jefferson is available at reasonable rates. There are im¬
portant wetlands on the Westbank which are unsuited for
construction purposes. Therefore, growth would not be ex¬
pected to take place in these areas. With these factors
in mind, it is obvious that growth cannot occur on land
where development is complete.
ORLEANS PARISH
Descriptive Data.
Orleans Parish is coextensive with the City of New
Orleans. This parish has a Mayor - Council form of govern¬
ment. Orleans, the first county created after the Louisiana
^^The Regional Planning Commission, The Land Use Ele¬
ment of the Comprehensive Plan, 1975-1995 (Regional Planning
Commission, 197o) , p. Ti'.
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Purchase comprised all that portion of Louisiana lying on
both sides of the Mississippi River from the mouth of the
Mississippi River to the parish of St. Charles. Orleans
County incorporated all the territory included in the
present parishes of Orleans, Jefferson, St. Bernard and
St. Tammany. The Orleans Territorial Legislature of
1807 revoked the establishment of the original twelve coun¬
ties and created instead ninteen parishes. This metro¬
politan community is situated approximately 85 miles north
of the mouth of the Mississippi River and 76 miles south¬
east of Baton Rouge.
Land Use.
In Orleans Parish, almost all of the available prime
land is across the Mississippi River in an area known as
the Lower Coast of Algiers. According to the Regional Plan¬
ning Commission, this area of approximately 4,700 acres
could house more than 50,000 people. It could at maximum
density, house as many as 100,000 people. There is a shortage
of prime available land in the center-city of New Orleans.
As the amounts of available land decrease, the following pro¬
blems will develop:
1. The price of land will increase.
2. Some of the potential population will be forced into
higher density developments.
3. Some of the potential population will be required to
live further from their places of work in order to
17 Ibid., p. 4.
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secure satisfactory housing at a reasonable price.
The 1975-1995 Land Use Plan assumes that growth can
be allocated in Orleans Parish, so that increased and de¬
creased densities may occur at various places within the
region. The Plan also allows for growth to occur in unde¬
veloped land in outlying areas of the city, relieving growth
pressures on the inner-city and its housing structures. Or¬
leans Parish is expected to continue the revival experience
in the city's core area, including rehabilitation of blighted
areas and the revitalization of historic places.
ST. BERNARD PARISH
Descriptive Data.
St. Bernard Parish has a President and a policy jury
as the governing body. There are no incorporated areas in
St. Bernard Parish. The majority of the land contained with¬
in this area is wetlands. (See Appendix D).
Land Use.
The future land use plan (Managed Growth Plan) defines
a pattern of development which will best serve future needs
based upon existing conditions. This parish contains the
bulk of the developable prime land near the inner-city. By
1995, the projected population of St. Bernard will be 68,000
people. This figure is due to the fact that the majority of
the land contained within the parish is wetlands. As of 1975,
population figures showed St. Bernard Parish's total population
ISibid., p. 70.
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to be 60,978. The total population change from 1975 to 1995
will be approximately 1,021 people. It is obvious that St.
Bernard Parish is projected to receive a minor portion of the
1995 New Orleans metropolitan area growth. Growth that will
occur is most likely to take place where low and medium
density is projected in the Parish by 1995. (See Appendix D)
ST. TAMMANY PARISH
Descriptive Data.
In St. Tammany Parish, the incorporated areas are
Abita Springs, Covington, Folsom, Madisonville, Pearl River,
Slidell and Sun. (See Appendix A) A Policy jury is the
governing body in St. Tammany Parish. In 1971, St. Tammany
Parish joined the Regional Planning Commission as its fourth
member parish.
Land Use.
Since 1962, the Regional Planning Commission has pro¬
gressively worked toward the completion of a comprehensive
plan in order to provide a continuing planning process for
orderly urban development. St. Tammany is now the fastest
growing parish in the Region, according to recent data sup¬
plied by RPC. The situation in St. Tammany is that its
growth is limited to those families which can afford the
time and money to commute across Lake Pontchartrain. St.
Tammany Parish, under the Managed Growth Plan, is projected
to grow along the edge of established urban development and
slightly along Lake Ponchartrain where transportation
24
facilities exist. (See Appendix C) Generally, planning of
any kind is possible only when a surplus of what exist.
The process of carrying out the decision of the utilization
of surplus land constitutes planning.
The Land Use Plan for Jefferson, Orleans, St. Bernard
and St. Tammany Parishes presents a unique opportunity to
maintain the good and improve the bad image of the four pa¬
rish region. The plan allows growth to occur and consequent¬
ly, lessens pressures on existing areas presently expected
to absorb the projected growth.^®
HOUSING ELEMENT
The Areawide Housing Opportunity Plan (AHOP) was re¬
cently submitted to the HUD Staff, by the Regional Planning
Commission. The Plan is still in "draft” form and is being
reviewed by the HUD Staff. There is a need for a housing
element because one does not exist. The territories of
the Areawide Housing Opportunity Plan include the parishes
of Jefferson, Orleans, St. Bernard and St. Tammany. A HUD
approved Housing Element is a prerequisite for 701 funding
for 1978 and beyond.
The Areawide Housing Opportunity Plan contains three
items; (1) an analysis of barriers which specifically refer
^^Benjamin A. Handler, "What Is The Planning Theory?"
Journal of the American Institute of Planners, Summer 1957,
pp. 146-147.
2®The Regional Planning Commission, The Land Use
Element of the Comprehensive Plan, 1975-1995, p. XXII.
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to those variables which affect racial and socio-economic
needs of people; (2) an analysis of housing needs which are
concerned with land space within areas and (3) goals for
supplying low and moderate income housing.
The most critical items within any housing element
are those variables which affect racial and socio-economic
needs of people. Within the parishes, racial composition,
population of minorities and socio-economic conditions im¬
pinge upon the kinds of people that can afford property.
Historically, Blacks have been a migrant people but only
because they were forced to relocate. Even with outward
migration of Blacks from the South, a large majority re¬
mained. Many were subject to racial discrimination which
was most pronounced in the housing market. The overview
of the racial composition is designed to portray to the
reader the significance of problems Blacks face always
contribute to racial imbalance but that imbalance is most
pronounced in the New Orleans area. Finally, the cost of
housing is prohibitive in certain sections which contribute
to the continuing segregation that exist within certain
communities.
Racial Composition.
In the thirty years from 1940 to 1970, more than 4
million Blacks moved to northern cities from the South.
The movement was far more complete and dramatic than the
Great Migration had been. From Texas and Louisiana Blacks
streamed into cities of the West, especially California;
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from the middle South, hundreds of thousands moved to St.
Louis, Chicago, Detroit, and the Cities of the Midwest;
and from Mississippi eastward in the Deep South, migrants
moved principally to the cities of the eastern seaboard.
In 1940, ITU of the Nations Blacks still lived in the south¬
ern states (compared with 87% in 1910). By 1950, the pro¬
portion was 607o and in the next two decades it declined to
567o and finally to 537.. Nearly all of the northward-bound
migrants ended up in the cities. According to the 1970
census, 90% of all the Blacks who lived outside SMSA's
lived in the South.
A mass migratory movement would have created a crisis
in its own right, since most of the migrants were of rural
origin and predictably found the adjustment to city life dif¬
ficult. But the crisis was made worse by the same factors
which had plagued earlier Black migrants: job and housing
discrimination, racism, and extreme segregation. Further,
whites were leaving the cities by the thousands every year,
seeking their own "promised-land" - the suburbs. While the
cities became increasingly Black, the suburbs remained near-
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ly all white.
Within the cities. Blacks are highly segregated from
whites, and this is the case in the suburbs as well. Most
suburbs have very few Blacks. Within suburban communities
^^U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census,
Census of Population 1970: General Social and Economic Chara-
teristics (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1972)
pp. 448-449, table 3.
^^Ibid.
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with Black populations, the Blacks are usually distinct en¬
claves. Such suburbs are not integrated in any meaningful
23
sense.
Within the New Orleans metropolitan area the racial
composition had a significant impact on the housing element.
At the time of the 1970 Census, the racial composition of
the New Orleans SMSA was 68.6% white, 31.07o Black and 0.4%,
other races. The percentage of the total population repre¬
sented by Blacks in the SMSA was slightly higher than that
for the State of Louisiana which had 29.8%, of the total
population represented by Blacks.While official census
data is not available for 1980, it is projected that the
Black population has risen since the 1970 cnesus.
In 1970 the Black population was largely concentrated
within Orleans Parish. Orleans had a racial composition of
54.5% white, 45.0% Black and 0.5%o other races. In Jefferson
Parish, 87.2%o of the population was white, 12.4%, was black
and 0.4% other races. St. Bernard Parish had only 5. l%o
Black population, 94.5%o white population and 0.4% other races.
In St. Tammany Parish, 81.0%o of the total population was
white, 18.7% was Black and 0.3% was other races. (See Ap-
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pendix C, the Racial Composition of the New Orleans SMSA.)
^^Harold X. Connolly, "Black Movement Into the Suburbs,"
Subunbanization Dynamics and the Future of the City, ed. James W.
Hughes (New Brunswick, N.J.: Rutgers University, 1974), p. 203.
^^The Regional Planning Commission for Jefferson,
Orleans, St. Bernard and St. Tammany, Areawide Housing Oppor¬
tunity Plan (RPC, 1979), table 1.
^^Ibid.
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Social and Economical Factors.
Social and economical factors affecting housing have
contributed to the racial imbalance within the New Orleans
SMSA. While there has been some lessening of the racial
concentration within the Orleans area since the time of the
1970 Census, newer developing areas of the metropolitan area
are gaining a stable racial balance. However, there are still
numerous residential neighborhoods that remain exclusively
white or Black.
In some older, historically significant areas of Or¬
leans Parish, renovation and restoration of homes by young
white couples has begun to change the racial composition of
those neighborhoods from all Black to racially mixed. This
change, while apparently beneficial to the city of New Or¬
leans through a broadened tax base and a return from the
suburbs by whites, has the offsetting detriment of the dis¬
placement of low income families from the homes being reno¬
vated. Additionally, dwelling units are being removed from
the market through the conversion of multiple units within
a structure to single family use through renovations and
restoration.
In addition to the displacement of low income fami¬
lies and the loss of dwelling units brought about through
renovations, there is a significant economic impact upon
neighborhoods in which renovations are taking place. Areas
vjhich did provide housing for the low income population are
becoming middle and upper income neighborhoods, further
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depleting the supply of low income housing.
Site selection for public housing projects is an
issue of bitter controversy. Upper and middle-class areas
of the city object to the influx of lower class families
that public low-rent housing seemed to attract. Political
pressures dictate that most big city public housing projects
should be built in Black neighborhoods. These public hous-
? A
ing projects are usually segregated.
Current Housing Prices.
This section will examine the current housing prices
as a measure of the number of sales in January, 1978 to May,
1979 for the four member parishes in the New Orleans area.
This is done in relation to the housing element submitted by
the Regional Planning Commission to the HUD staff.
Rapidly escalating prices for existing housing, the
limited availability of land and resultant high land cost
are the primary economic factors affecting housing in the
New Orleans area. Three of the four parishes are surrounded
by water. They are Jefferson, Orleans and St. Bernard Pa¬
rishes. Also, most of the land area within those parishes
is below sea level.
Prices of newly constructed housing continue to rise,
^^Martin Meyerson and Edward C. Banfield, Politics,
Planning and the Public Interest: The Case of Public Housing
in Chicago (Illinois: The Free Press, 1955) , p. 18”!
^^Regional Planning Commission for Jefferson, Orleans,
St. Bernard and St. Tammany, The Areawide Housing Opportunity
Plan (RPC, 1979), p. 6.
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while old housing in areas of the city which are considered
particularly desirable has also driven prices upward.
Appendix E gives an analysis of the average sales price
for the SMSA and component parishes for January 1978 and May
1979. In January 1978, the average sales price for new homes
in the SMSA was 55,700 dollars. This was the average 356
sales identified as being new construction by the sellers'
name (building company names.) The average price for the
SMSA in May 1979, was 72,930 dollars, 30.9% above the Janu¬
ary 1978 figure. The May figure was based on 301 sales of
new, single family homes. The highest average price was in
Orleans Parish, both in 1978 and 1979. In January 1978,
the average price in Orleans was 58,675 dollars. In May
1979, the average price in Orleans was 81,660 with 22 of
170 sales recorded being over 100,000 dollars and two sales
being over 200,000 dollars. The 1979 figure was higher than
28
the average sales price found sixteen months earlier.
The second highest average in 1979 was in Jefferson
Parish, where 170 sales averaged 71,718 dollars. There
were thirteen sales in Jefferson Parish in excess of 100,000
dollars. The May 1979 figure for Jefferson Parish was 29.1%
higher than in January of 1978. St. Bernard Parish which
had the second highest average sales price in January 1978,
dropped to fourth in May 1979, with only 1.2% increase in the
sales price, based on eleven sales. The average in May was
61,627 dollars. The average sales price for new homes rose
28 Ibid.
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30.47o in St. Tammany Parish over the sixteen month period,
from 53,750 dollars in 1978 to 70,098 dollars in 1979.^^
The primary target population of the Housing and
Community Development Act are the low and moderate income
residents. Previous studies prepared for and by the Regional
Planning Commission have defined low income households as
those with a total household income of less than 6,000 dol¬
lars . It is obvious that individuals of this income bracket
will not be purchasing homes in the New Orleans SMSA, even
at the average sales price. Are there some alternatives to
public housing? Maybe through some forms of Housing Assist¬
ance or Rental Assistance, but the writer insists that the
future is very dim for individuals within the low and moderate
income. What or who is to be blamed for the present housing
market prices? The cost of private housing is determined al¬
most totally by private market pressures, which affect supply
and demand. The major Federal control on housing starts and
ultimately the price level for the urban (as well as non-urban)
market is tied to money and banking decisions made by the
Federal Reserve System rather than to the need for housing
per se. Thus, the major federal-urban linkage affecting hous¬
ing starts is determined by fiscal policy rather than social
need.
This section identified those factors that effect the
29ibid.
30]^arian Lief Palley and Howard A. Palley, Urban Ameri-
ca and Public Policies (Lexington: D.C. Heath and Company,
1977), p. 178.
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land use and housing elements in relation to the Region¬
al Planning Commission reports. The next section will de¬
velop recommendations for further enhancing the land use
and housing elements by the Regional Planning Commission.
V. RECOMMENDATIONS
The Regional Planning Commission for Jefferson,
Orleans, St. Bernard and St. Tammany Parishes, must ad¬
dress itself to certain special requirements which are
set forth in the Federal Register. As stated earlier in
he study, these requirements include environmental re¬
quirements, historic preservation requirements, comprehen¬
sive planning requirements, required housing elements, and
the required land use elements, all of these requirements
are essential for the Regional Planning Commission to
retain its eligibility for funding.
The following are recommendations for further en¬
hancing the land use and housing elements for the Re¬
gional Planning Commission:
1. The need for the adoption of the April 11, 1979
issue of the Federal Register. This issue proposed
amendments that would make 701 relate more directly
to the National Urban Policy.
2. The Regional Planning Commission must continue to
formulate comprehensive plans and processes; includ¬
ing: formulating comprehensive plans, policies, and
priorities to meet identified economic, physical and
social needs; preparing and revising both land use
and housing elements; and other comprehensive plans
as necessary.
3. To retain its eligibility for funding, an areawide
planning agency (RPC) must address itself to certain
special requirements which are set forth in the
Federal Register.
4. The Regional Planning Commission and the Department
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of Housing and Urban Development must continue the
necessary steps and action to initiate those activi¬
ties which are essential to the efficient growth
and management of the region.
5. Prime developable land is a surplus only in St.
Tammany Parish. There should be improvement for
residential use in the future. This would further
urbanize the unurbanized areas in St. Tammany.
6. Since the Areawide Housing Opportunity Plan is still
in draft from, the writer recommends the adoption of
an AHOP consistent with the recommendations of the
HUD staff.
7. Because discrimination has contributed to the racial
imbalance in the New Orleans SMSA, it is imperative
that a Housing Opportunity Plan, that analyzes hous¬
ing needs, barriers affecting housing and goals for
supplying low and moderate income housing be imple¬
mented .
There have been several attempts in the past to al¬
locate the total projected needs for low and moderate in¬
come housing to specific traffic zones within the four
parishes of the SMSA. This allocation did not consider
the ability of the individual parishes to provide housing
under the existing federal housing programs, nor did they
consider the availability of transit and community facili¬
ties .
In an attempt to overcome previous deficiencies in
allocation methodology, the staff of RPC prepared a series
of criteria for identifying suitable locations for low
and moderate income housing. The writer recommends that
the series of criteria be adopted to determine a realistic
goal for the number of units which can be provided and
where the units will be located.
The following are the criteria which was developed
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to acconimodate low and moderate income housing:
a. Housing will be compatible with existing Land Use.
b. For long-range allocation, housing will be compati¬
ble with the 1995 Land Use Plan (Managed Growth Plan).
c. Land must be available for residential development
within the zone or the zone must have a population
density low enough that the allocation of low and
moderate income housing units would not arise the
density above the average for the Metropolitan area.
d. The zones must be bounded by or traversed by public
transportation.
e. The zones must have availability to all public
utilities.
f. The traffic zones must not presently have any public
housing.
g. The traffic zones must presently have sufficient
hurricane and flood protection.
h. The traffic zones must presently serve Public schools
at all grade levels.
i. The zones must be within a reasonable distance of
public recreation, medical and shopping facilities.
j. The zones must be within reasonable distance of
employment center.31
The writer concludes that with the adoption of the
above recommendations and series of criteria, the land use
and housing elements of the New Orleans SMSA would adhere
to formulation of an effective comprehensive plan.
3lRegional Planning Commission for Jefferson, Orleans,






PRIME DEVELOPABLE LAND, BY PARISH- -1972
(in acres)
CATEGORY JEFFERSON ORLEANS ST . BERNARD ST. TAMMANY SMSA
Total Area 584,402 215,137 1,527,201 705,926 3,032,666
-All Water Features -363,337 -97,812 - 1,212,770 -149,435 1,823,354
Total Land Area 221,065 117,325 314,431 556,491 1,209,312
-Urban & Built Up 85,462 -40,755 -7,410 -31,369 -164,996
Total Available 135,423 76,570 307,021 525,122 1,044,316
-Wetlands and
Barren Lands -122,265 -65,702 -293,436 -179,322 -660,725
Prime Land 13,158 10,868 13,585 345,800 383,411
-Existing Parks and
Recreational Space 440 2,619 163 537 3,759
Available Prime 12,718 8,249 13,422 345,253 379,652
SOURCE: Land Use in New Orleans, SMSA, Coastal Zone Management in the Metropolitan
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SMSA 68.67o 31.0% 0.4%
Jefferson
Parish 87.2% 12.4% 0.4%
Orleans
Parish 54.57o 45.0% 0.5%
St. Bernard
Parish 94.5% 5.1% 0.4%
St. Tammany
Parish 81.0% 18.7% 0.3%
SOURCE: 1970 Census of Housing and Population;
General Population Characteristics, Louisiana; PC (1)
-B20 La. pages 56,101 and 102 and the Regional Planning




TOTAL ACREAGE PROJECTED BY PARISH-1995
APPENDIX D




















Jefferson 26,781 22,677 2,904 1,200 3,154
Orleans 10,987 9,901 8,986 2,080 3,860
St. Bernard 2,984 2,304 523 157 356











Jefferson 3,393 5,318 6,452 15,986 4,958
Orleans 6,193 3,659 5,317 17,812 5,766
St. Bernard 842 857 1,508 2,593 2,593
St. Tanmany 137,823 5,130 5,000 154,396 10,622
PARISH STREET
Jefferson 20,280
Orleans 17,873 NOTE: The above categories of pro¬
jected land acreages represent the
St. Bernard 3,020 existing cordoned area for the Pa¬
rishes of Jefferson, Orleans, St.





NEW SINGLE FAMILY HOMES
APPENDIX E
AVERAGE SALES PRICES-NEW SINGLE FAMILY HOMES
JANUARY, 1978 AND MAY, 1979
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA AND COMPONENT PARISHES
AVERAGE
JAN. '78
SALES PRICE PERCENT CHANGE
MAY '79 16 MO. PERIOD
NUMBER OF SALES




SMSA $55,700 $72,930 30.9% 356 301 44
Jefferson Parish 55,290 71,718 29.7% 218 170 22
Orleans Parish 58,675 81,660 39.2% 60 58 13
St. Bernard Parish 57,475 67,627 7.2% 16 11 0
St. Tamnany Parish 53,750 70,098 30.4% 62 9
SOURCE: Analysis by Staff of the Regional Planning Gommission of Deedfax, a monthly
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